Directions to Mass General Brigham at Assembly Row

399 Revolution Drive, Somerville, MA 02145

By Train: Our campus is convenient to the Orange Line, via the Assembly Station which is just a 2-minute walk away.

By Bus: Direct bus routes to Assembly Row: from Downtown Boston (Route 92) and Davis Square (Route 90). Routes to Sullivan Square from Davis Square (Route 89), Central Square (Route 91) and Medford (Route 101 + 95).

By Bicycle: Designated bike lanes are found along the main arteries to Assembly Row and throughout the neighborhood.

By Car: From North: Take I-93 South to exit 20 toward “Sullivan Square/Charlestown/Assembly Square.” Stay in the left most lane to make a U-Turn onto Mystic Ave. Take a right turn at the set of lights onto Revolution Drive, proceed straight to find Mass General Brigham on your right.

From South/Downtown: Take I-93 North to exit 2 toward “MA-99/Sullivan Square/Somerville.” Turn right onto Cambridge Street followed by a left onto Beacham Street followed by a left onto Main Street. Make a right onto Grand Union Boulevard followed by a right onto Revolution Drive. Proceed straight to find Mass General Brigham on your right.

Parking Information: Guests/Visitors can park in the public section of the on-site garage by pulling a ticket at the gates using either the North or West entrances, see map on next page.

Parking validations are only provided to Mass General Brigham guests that are here for business-related meetings or activities. Please stop by the west or east lobby front desks for more information and eligibility.

Vendors/Contractors/Consultants/Non-Employees and other visitors that do not have validated tickets are subject to the public garage rates.